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MOON HUGMOON HUG



Words and Music Copyright 2005 Charity Kahn.

The "Moon H" song appears on the 2010 album
"Party Like a Twinkle Star", by artist "Charity and the JAMband".

Listen here:
www.jamjamjam.com/moon-hug

or on your favorite streaming service.

For more info, contact Charity:
charity@jamjamjam.com . 415-425-0372 . www.jamjamjam.com

Donations welcome!
PayPal.me/jamjamjam OR Venmo.com/Charity-Kahn

Thank you!!!

http://www.jamjamjam.com/moon-hug
http://www.jamjamjam.com/lovingkindness
http://www.paypal.me/jamjamjam
http://www.venmo.com/Charity-Kahn




Come here
I'll give you a moon hug

Hug you all day long
And all night wide 



Star kisses
Rain down around us

We're catchin' 'em here in our hearts
Now we're shinin' inside 



Like the mountains climbing tall



Like the ocean waves that fall



Like the wind breathing through 



That is how I love you 



Like the sun huge and hot



Like the tiniest raindrop



Like the buds opening new



That is how I love you



So come here
I'll give you a moon hug

Hug you all day long
And all night wide



While star kisses
Rain down around us

We're catchin' 'em here in our hearts
Now we're shinin' inside



Like the roots diving down 



Like the branches reaching 'round



Like the forest standing true



That is how I love you



Like the Earth's gentle turning 



Like the stars' fiery burning



Like the moon round and blue



That is how I love you



So come here
I'll give you a moon hug

Hug you all day long
And all night wide



While star kisses
Rain down around us

We're catchin' 'em here in our hearts
Now we're shinin' inside



Come here, love like the mountains
Come here, love like the ocean

Come here, love like the raindrop
Come here, love like the tree roots

Come here, love like the stars
Come here love like the blue moon



Use the empty pages that follow
to draw or write about

what love looks like to you,
or the ways you show your love

to your family,
to your friends,

to your community,
to animals,

to the Earth,
to yourself!

Love,
Charity
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